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IS AND LOCALS
ABOUT TOWST

Tliat cold dip is about due
Hurrah for moonlight and music
again
There was very stormy weather on
Kauai last week
Another whaler was reported off
port Wcdnesdaj
An ex Lieutenant of Police Sam
Kahtmohu died Monday week
v

Sand Concert

fornia for the benefit of his eyesight

and health generally

The store of Mr W S Luce on
Merchant street was closed 12th inst
The closing is owing to the refusal of
the authorities x renew the propri- ¬
etors license

SRQH- - 20

-

The Roj al Hawaiian Band played
the following programme at Emma
Square on Kamehameha III and St

Patricks Day
March Kamehameha
Overture Hawaii Nei
Ballad Minstrel Boy
Reminiscences of Ireland- Air Last Glimpse of Erin

Berger
Berger
Moore
Maanen

Mr Joseph E Wiseman is reported
to have secured a political secretary- ¬
OBrien
ship at Los Angeles Another Wise- ¬ Jig St
Day
the
in
Patricks
man come to stay is also announced
Beuedickt
Morning
from the same place
The Donating Society- The foreclosure sale under mortgage
of Nicholas Anna and Ana Momona to
There was another large meeting of
Messrs Ed Hofiichlaeger Co offer AV C Achi which was to have taken
place Saturday is again postponed to the Debating Society Thursday even- ¬
a paried stock of drink for sale
ing Mr Alex Robertson read a well
Saturday March 31st
written ess ay on Reciprocity and
Thanks neighbor Hewett for a
J W Moanauli Deputy Sheriff of Pearl Harbor which was followed by
f timely copy of the Berlin dispatch
Kohala has had his license as an at- ¬ an animated discussion Some spare
Last Paradise of Uie Pacific had a torney in the lower courts cancelled time remaining after the essayist made
well written and varied bill of con- ¬ by the Supreme Court for irregular his closing speech Mr Adams gave a
tents
reading and Mr John F Smith a
and improper couduct
recitation both of which were much
¬
A 25 foot naphtha launch has arWhats up New lutndcufls at the
At next meeting there will
rived per Martha Davis for the I 1 S Police Station Ready for next libel enjoyed
be a debate on the question
Is the
K Co
suit eh Tis well let the ornaments credit sisteni an evil in Honolulu
We The President Mr Hill will open and
The Hons S B Dole and L A be labeled reserved for editors
Thurston returned to town bv the dont scare a cents worth
Mr Turrill respond
LikeUke
Bananas were scarce in San Fran ¬
Aholo Bead
The Marshal will sell two lots of cisco o and So 50 a bunch being
land at Koolaupoko under foreclosure offered when the steamer left This
on April 19th
Mr Luther Aholo died at the resiwould make a good prospect for the
1100 bunches going forward by the dence of Princess Liliuokalani Wash ¬
pox bus been re- - Mariposa
A bad case of
ington Place Friday of disease of
moved ffom the whaler Hunter to the
the heart with which he had been
Qflarantine Station
said a Fort afflicted several years
Talk about business
iff
street merchant to a Gazette reporter
Mr Aholo was Minister of Interior
The dismissal of Police Justice Kalai Tuesday
Why it just Hew past the from October 1880 to June 18S7 Pre- ¬
of North Kohala has been ordered by door all day I would rather the town vious to accepting the Ministerial
the Supreme Court
had left bodily and the steamers had portfolio he represented Lahaina in
remained here
the Legislature and exhibited consid- ¬
The Iwalani sails Tuesday morniuir
erable
ability as a parliamentarian
satS oclock for Lahaina Kukuihaele
Mr Erneat Wodehouse has been ap- ¬ He was in fact generally regarded as
pointed general delivery clerk at the the ablest of the native Hawaiian
iimKaa anu Jaauuau
Postofflce and Mr Z K Myers who members so much so that he was
The quarantine of passengers who attended the window since Ollie
called by some the Solon of the House
came by the Australia on the Gth in- ¬ left has been transferred to the Money Both in and out
of the Legislature
stant was raised Thursdav
Order department
Mr Aholo always bore himself in a
dignified manner
Harry Agnews road cart wasslightly
The steam tug took a posse of police gentlemanly and
a short
rtainaPMi on Knrr sir pot nil Rntiirrlnv off to the whaler J P West Wednes ¬ He was Postmaster-General
Min- ¬
a
Cabinet
becoming
before
time
a
caused by a spirited horse
day afternoon and brought ashore
ister
¬
part of her crew who had been mutinChines residents are inaugurating ous on board and lodged them behind
Y M C- - A
¬
a counter movement against the pro- the Station house bars
jects of the Anti Asiatic Union
The Y M C A had a business
Mr John A Cummins celebrated his
A new doctor L F Aharez has 53d birthday anniversary Saturday meeting Thursday night President
O
been assigned to Waiauae a Govern ¬ A number of friends had been in- ¬ Mr F J Lowrey in thechair Reports
committees were heard and dis- ¬
ment physician for that locality
vited from town The days sports of
cussed The Hon A F Judd reported
by
an
conclude
with
entertainment
The American Refinery people say
the Hawaiian branch in a flourishing
and cilicient condition the committees
the accounts brought by the steamer the Na Lani Ehiku Minstrels
for them are qmte satisfactory
The license of the Keystone saloon and members thereof taking active
having
the saloon was closed part in the work of ofthe organization
Q
preached
Adams
in Thursdayexpired
The Jtev J
committees are
signed petition Interesting reports
largely
A
the Kswaiahao Church Sunday night having been presented to
received at each meeting the reports
Minister
the
The Rev H H Parker interpreted
of Interior against renewing the li- ¬ showing the members to be vigilant
and assiduous in their attention to the
Mr Toitehi Takasugi is officially cense the renewal was refused
duties entrusted to them
announced as having become an at
The Treasurers statement showed a
race was mooted Friday
grand
A
Consulate-benof
Japanese
the
tache
of the enterprising geniuses on deficit in the finances of the past
some
by
eraL
Queen street to como off netx day be ¬ month of 5 75 also that the sum of
and 450 will be required before next meet ¬
The contract for the kerosene ware ¬ tween the Cateriua
house extension is awarded to Mr F Kaimiloa but it is doubtful if the pre- ¬ ing to end the year with a clean
balance sheet The first named sum
Harrison The extension is to be of liminaries can be settled in time
was made good by the collection at the
stone
Thehip Alex McNeil lately bought meeting amounting to precisely 5 75
L L La Pierre now comes into for the Hawaiian trade was having the larger amount of 450 was referred
Sir
- court and solicits patronage as an au ¬ her cabins altered in San Francisco to the Finance Committee to see what
thorized and accredited garbage col- ¬ so as tohaveaccommodationfor 12 or 14 is to be done about it
cabin passengers She was also having
A committee consisting of Messrs
lector
a new donkey engine and boiler placed W A Bowen A F Cooke and S D
The San Francisco Call of March 3d on
board
Fuller was appointed to nominate of-¬
says that Dick Davis of Honolulu has
next ensuing year and to re
ficers
The funeral of the late Luther Aholo nort atforthe
ourchased the stallion Marin 222J
meetinpr to be held
or 2600
took place Sunday afternoon from on the thirdAnnual
Thursday of April
to
Place
Kawaiahao
the
Washington
The Minister of the Interior adver¬ cemetery
procession was headed
tises mo less than forty more home ¬ by the bandThe The pall bearers were
Quick Dispatch for Steamers
stead lots available for settlement in the Hon J U Kawainui Mr J L
Hatnakua
An illustration of the excellent
Kaulukou and other prominent
facilities at this port for handling
Datiiei T True who died and was natives
steamer traffic was afforded by
buried 12th inst was one of the
The Blue Ribbon League had a ocean
the last call of the Oceanic steamship
oldest shipwrights as well as residents large
on Saturday evening Mariposa
audience
That vessel arrived about
of Honolulu
The programme as previously an ¬ 7 oclock on
Friday evening with
a
char--nounced Vas carried out with good nearly 970 packages
J D Spreckels Bros have
of freight for this
tered the barkeutine Robert Sudden effect making an excllent entertain port Included in the quantity were
- at San Pedro to load sugar atlvahului
monr A vnti of rliiiiiks was nasseri to 301 packages of sugar diffusion ma ¬
the friends who had so handsomely chinery many of them of form and
for San Francisco
unea tne oiu
heft difficult of handling Besides all
Hcwetts blackboard has a cartoon
that amount and variety of cargo to be
pleased
be
people
will
The
Bulletin
American
showing
to
the
it
tacked
there was a large quan ¬
eagle and the British lion standing to note a slight crack in the Constitu- ¬ discharged
of
to be loaded
tity
freight
tion as per Likelike passenger list
over Pearl Harbor
The Minister of the Interior and one including over 787 tons of sugar
bunches of bananas
Messrs La Pierre and Burgess are of the Supreme Court Judges are on and 1100
officially announced as authorized col- ¬ the steamer together The Executive All the unloading and loading
lectors of garbage under the Board of and Judicial Departments ought to go of the above was done in some- ¬
thing like twenty hours of working
by differeutboats
Health regulations
time including night as we are in ¬
vessel getting away on her
The Kaalokai picked up a boats
In a report of a meeting of the San formed the
crew off Waianae Saturday morning Francisco Young Womens Christian voyage to San Francisco in twenty
The men were Portuguese and had Association it is stated Many women seven horns after docking This re- ¬¬
and girls have found lucrative posi- ¬ sult was moreover achieved notwith
left here Wednesday
tions and happy homes through the standing the fact that the vessel had to
A collision between two licensed Employment Committee several sec- ¬ be accommodated at another than her
carriages on Fort street Tuesday fore- ¬ uring homes in as distant places as owners wharf involving the absence
noon resulted in one driven by a Por- ¬ the Hawaiian Islands
of facilities that the Oceanic Company
v
tuguese losiug a shaft
has for manipulating its business
¬
The following oflioers of the Ha
Thursday
air
suffused
the
Coolness
waiian Bell Telephone Company have
Interesting Budget front Hiloy
evening promising fulfillment of the been elected for the ensiling year
Canadian weather prophets prediction Godfrey Brown Secretary and Treas- ¬
March 13th arrived at Hiio U S
of cold far to the south
urer Cecil Brown Vice President
Vandalia Rear Admiral
F Brown Secretary John Cassidy Kimberly
Hewetts window contains a gilded JGeneral
Superintendent L Valentine
Rev J Q Adams of San Francisco
agricultural implement that it would Auditor J Campbell J F Bnnvn
¬
has been asked to assume the pas- ¬
Be
spade
be really vulgar to call a
and W O Smith Directors
torate of the First Foreign Church
sides itis a railroad shovel
Hilo
¬
Hon J A Cummins had a fine flag
Among the outgoing passengers per
The brigantine Lurline is loading
a nctraiia wom sffrnl T fnwfiiinii Mor pole placed on his town residence on with sugar at Waiakea mill and will
Over
Dower
Wednesday
A
by
Mr
J
mons bound for Utah and discharged the truck stands a sphere then higher have quick dispatch It is expected
s sailors from tne jiarion
up are four arms indicating the cardi ¬ that some time she will make a trip to
in eiurht days from San Fran
Th T a flac- shin Vandalia left nal points of the compass and at a Hilo
cisco She is a live craft and has a
vane
consisting
a
¬
is
elevation
higher
to
re
Hilo
for
week
on Sunday
figure of a horse at full galop live captain and mate
main a couple of weeks The officers of the
D Howard Hitchcocks splendid
of which is ninety feet above
head
the
intended to visit the Volcano
pictures of Rainbow Falls Hilo do
the ground
p
him great justice are admired by all
for Saturdays
Tiie programme
Mr Z K Meyers lost a valuable and Tie has had many orders The
concert was eminently appropriate to
at his residence on Saturday It price is a modest one His picture of
the day two pieces for Kamehameha mare
appears that the mare was turned Kilauea has also been greatly admired
and four for Irelands patron Saint
loosa in the yard and in trying to being very perfect
A reward of 250 will be announced clear a hedge beneath which was
Mrs B F Dillinghams letters giv ¬
sliortly for such evidence as will lead hidden a picket fence the animal ing sketches of her late visit to Eng ¬
came
and
who
full
down
failed
weight
with
to ttie conviction of the parties
land have been read before the
violated the Makce mausoleum on on a picket tearing a deep gash in the Womans Board of Hilo and listened
abdomen
Everything possible was to with marked
Maui
Many
done to save the unfortunate animal would like to seeattention
them printed in
W R Lawrence is announced to be¬ A R Rowat V S was called and pamphlet form in order
to preserve
W K Rowells substitute as Superin- after an examination pronounced it a them and glad to pay for it
during
the
Works
The
hopeless case
animal was shot
tendent of Public
All the streets of Hilo will soon be
absence of that official from the King ¬
p t in a better condition than they
dom
A Triple Arrest
have been iu a long time Volcano
street is already looking splendid The
Another whaler the Hunter arrived
off port Monday week She was
On Tuesday forenoon Police Captain ditches on each side of all the streets
TrepottBd to have a case of small pox Larsen jerved a warrant charging have been deepeued the grass and dirt
Kon board which proved to be of a Messrs G W Macfarlane and F H carted away a roler and crusher will
mild type
Hayselden jointly and another war- be used and Hilu will still be called
rant charging Mr W S Luce singly beautiful by all who visit it
The following rere booked last even with conspiracy
Rev E P Baker pastor of the
under the provi- ¬
per Alameda
inr for the Colonies
sions of Chap 2S Sec 1 Penal Code Foreign Church Hilo read rather a
Otto Loesche for Auckland W H EI All three gentlemen gave bonds of strange notice on Sunday 10th inst
lerker wife and child and S Brown
1000 each to appear for examination which had been handed him by a
for Sydney
member of the choir requesting the
on April 13th
Mr Hayselden left on the steamer congregation to sing more in unison
Mrs Erastus Wiman wife of a
for San Francisco and to with the choir When the addition is
prominent New York financier with Australiapersonally
will require to re- ¬ built to the church the choir will face
two children also Mrs Henry George answer
turn
by
Mariposa on the the audience and then the leader can
steamer
the
by
passengers
through
among
the
are
12th
beat time for all with his baton or
proximo
the Alameda
It is understood that the proceedings one hundred or more of the best singers
iseph Pulitzer proprietor of the thus initiated are at the instance of might assemble semi monthly to be
York World is UKeiy to pay u the Government and have relation to drilled with the choir and thus secure
transactions of the iceused with the unison perhaps
J A M
vfir to these islands slioruy KOiuir
Hilo March 14th
jghencc to Japan He is now in Cali- - Custom House
--

¬
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Tho Weeks Weather
Smiths Planetary Almanac con- ¬
cluded its forecast for last week with
cold weather far to the south
stormy
It turned out even so in
Honolulu as thecoolness of Friday
and Saturday evenings was generally
remarked
This weeks forecast from the same
source is as follows
Snows north
rains south high winds general Blus- ¬
ter and storms continue with equinoc- ¬
tial gales Heavy snows around Chi- ¬
cago and westward
Milder with wet
weather in the South aud West
The

firemens

Vote- -

1

Ifr

Ke-au-h-

man-of-w-

S

-

--

Iki

ar

Tit for Tat- -

vUtriion Sciica

Editor Gazette A gentleman of
BY J P MORGAN
Hilo signing himself Hiloides has
paid his respects to me
Hiloides is
evidently a corruption for Hilo
The title of his article should
Ideas
bo Stick liar for Truth
I am a
irreat admirer of talent And Rtlek-22
iiar displays unquestionable genius ON THURSDAY
in his little piece After reading the
At 10 oclock a m at my Salesroom Qaeen
Street I will sell at t nolle Auction
date of his letter February 30th now
over I would advise him to stick to
X3CTT
unpremeditated lying
Reforming sinners is a Hilo idea of
the deepest dye Conscious of the 3Hens Youths Clothing
purity of my character and tho sanc- ¬
tity of my life I decliuo the proffered
missionary and the tendered canal
boat I am no rival of one who can
Sks Bran Sks Potatoes
count thirty days in February I am
content to array facts in such a guise
PABLOR SET
as will prove that truth is stranger
thau fiction
Secure in tho convic
tion that I can prove all my state- ¬
CHATOEIIERS
ments by Charley Thompkins and
George Mundon J present myself to
LOT OF
the readers of the Gazette as a life-size magnificent picture of truth
thrown out iu bold relief from the
dark background of the mightv past
and whose gemmed setting shall be
Etc
Etc
Etc
the good the true and the beautiful

Regular Cash Sale
Mar

G oocis

A ballot vote was taken Thursday
at the bell tower on a proposed change
to article 21 of tne constitution of the
department The aggregate vote of
the companies jf all voted would be
300
The total votes cast were 163 Of
this number 14 voted for the amend ¬
ment and 148 for the article as it
stands
A two thirds vote or 200
would bo required to carry the amend- ¬
ment Of course the above vote de- ¬
feats the amendment The votes cast
by the several companies were No
1 GNo
2 15 No 4 44 No 5 44
Single copies fifty cents
Pacific Hose 18 Hook and Ladder forever
30
Mr Henry Smith presided at the each or free to new subscribers of the
election which was conducted in good Gazette
The abovo glowing passage will
order
shortly be translated into words of two
syllables for the benelitof Hilo readers
Very Sad-

Reef Oiuie

--

--

5

News has been received by the Ala
meda of the suicide of A G Ellis for- ¬
merly in the employ of the late firm
of E P Adams
Co auctioneers of
this city He ended his existence at
Los Angeles Cal by taking laud- ¬
anum Mr Ellis on leaving the above
employ two or three years ago went
to the Coast where ho engaged with a
party of Honolulu young men in gold
prospecting
Last year he returned to
the Islands and stayed several months
looking in vain for permanent employ- ¬
ment suited to his capacities It is
only a few weeks since he went back
to California
The deceased was a
very popular young man and his un- ¬
timely and unnatural death will be
deplored in this community
The late Albert G Ellis left a wife
and two children who arc supposed to
be living at Oakland
It is supposed
that his embarrassed financial condi- ¬
tion caused him to take poison nis
death was on Thursday night March
2nd
¬

Cliincso Christian Conference

GROCERIES

wmsm

Household Furniture
JAS

F

IYIORCAN
Attctioneer

Assignees Sale

Kapaa Kauai March 16th

ictu

J CARTWRIGHT Assignee
of the Bankrupt Estate or RWLanc 1
will sell at Public Auction at the
Store or D McKenzle Fort St

Dy order of 3IK A

Sluucrttscnicnts
NOTICE

WE

TO

BEG

INTIMATE

5IK W h GKEEN who has hitherto
Willi MK GW JIAClAKLANE couducteil our
agency here retires from tho sameas on January
11BSS
MK G W MACFAHLAXE assisted by JIR
ROBERT CATTOn will continue to represent
our Arm here
CO
MIRRIEES WATSON

llonoinln Feb

23 1SSS

For

ILaease

At

10

oclock a

m tho

ENTIRE STOCK

Comprising
Sacks Ilran Sacks Darley
Sacks Wheat Sacks Meddlings
Sacks Corn Sacks O C Meal

52 BALES HAY

About 8000 Acres Land
IN KUXA

ON FRIDAY MARCH 23

Warehouse Scale Truek
1 Horse 1 Set Ilarness

SDellviry Vaons

Stables and

House

MAUI

being a portion of the Ahnpua of lulehn
nui ljing below tho Go eminent rosd
The said Land will be Leased as a whole or In
parcels for a long term
Pnlchnmu adjoins Spreckelsville Plantation
and is suitable for pasture or cultivation
SFor particulars apply to

An interesting conference is in ses- ¬
sion at the Chinese Church Mr F W
E II BAILEY Makawao or
Damon has called a meeting of preach- ¬
18 3t lMS nt
W O SMITH Honolulu
ers and delegates from Hilo Kohala
and Paia to join him and the preacher Mortgagees Notice of Intention to
Foreclose and of Sale
of the Honolulu Church in discussing
ways and means of promoting the TN ACCORDANCE
WITH A
spread of Christian truth and life JL power of sale contained inn certain mortgage
made
Kniuimaivaho k audKaaea w his
among the Chinese Three sessions are wife ofbyPunaluu
Koolauloa Oahn to Sylvester
held each day and it is interesting to Cullen of WMaholc Koolaupoko dated the 23d
A D 1S85 and recorded in the
day
February
of
an outsider to noto the new light in
ofneeof the Registrar of Conveyances in Liber
which Chinese Christians look at 92
pageJU Notice is Hereby given that said
How mortgagee intends to foreclose said mortgage for
Christian duties and motives
to deal with quarrels among church conditions broken to wit the nonpayment of
when due and npon sain foreclosure
members is a burning question with principal
will sell nt pnblic auction at the sales room of

these Chinese residents so fond of liti- ¬ J F Morgan iu Honolulu Island of Oahn ON
gation as our lawyers know to their 3IOSDI Y the SOih day of April 1683 at 12 II of
said day th prcuilaeias described In said tnort
delight How to keep gage
as below specified
Srofessional very
practical question for
Further particulars can be had of William A
some of our Chinese hack drivers Kisxet Attorney at Law
SYLVESTER CULLEN
How to interest outsiders in such
Honolulu March lJtlilSs8
themes as salvation from sin prepara- ¬
The prcmUcs to be sold are Ail that land sit
and described as follows
tion for eternal life growth in noliness uated at said Ilintlun
c walho la ma Punalua
Aiani aina Kuleiiiiu
of heart and life is as difficult a pro- ¬ Koolauloi
l oielo ia mn la inoa o Kachuknkonii
blem for the Chinese church members Palapala bila Mil Heln 012 Kuleana llelu OoO
as for our Honolulu Y M C A or the
Tha above described prcmUes containing an
more or less
Central Union people
Rev Mr area of 8 36 100 acres 1210
v
6t
Ostrom formerly a missionary in
China is assisting Mr Damon
Mortgagees Notice of Intention to
Foreclose and of Sale

1

Office Desk

1

Lease

Safe Btc Etc

TEEMS CASH
TAS

P MORGAN
Auctioneer

EXECUTORS

SALE OF PLANTS
Etc

Etc

Etc

Ry order or

the Executors of tho Estate of the
late GEO ENGELHARDT deceased I
will sell at Pnblic Auction

On

Wednesday Mar 21

At 10 oclock a m
At Ills residence Queen Street tbo Entire Lot of
RARE AND COSTLY

HOT HOUSE PLANTS

¬

Migration

TjSt

Persons who have any interest in
fauts relating to the depopulation of
the country will find some fresh read ¬
ing in the passenger list of the S S
Australia A representative of tlieSan
Francisco Examiner of February 20th
represented one of the Portuguese pas ¬
sengers by tho same steamer a month
ago to have said that his fellow coun- ¬
trymen emerging from the bondage of
Hawaiian plantation life to the en- ¬
lightened and independent conditions
of California agriculturists bring with
them the needful for making a good
start in whatever part of the Golden
State they may settle From 1000 to
1500 was named as the capitalized
results to some individuals of the par¬
ty of a few years residence among so
There are
called plantation slaves
lots of people both in this Kingdom
and in the Great Republic who would
almost go in for a slice of slavery if
they could net 1500 in the course of a
short term of years If the thirty
families or thereabout who left Tues- ¬
day have an average of 500 per fam- ¬
ily they will be pretty well fixed for a
fruit ranch enterprise on the co-¬
operative plan when they arrive in
California
Costing Oif the Xiines

ACCORD AJSTCE WITH A

Comprising u

Large and Varied Assortment
Also all the Plants at Present

Growing in the Garden
Tho Plants are now being numbered and clas ¬
sified for the comeniuncc of Purchasers
SST Premises open for Inspection EVERY
DAY previous to Sale

JL power of sale contained in a certain mortgage
made by Kauahipaka k of Waikaue Koolaupoko Oahn to Sylvester Cullen of Waiahole
JAS F MORGAN
dated tho 8th day of January A DlbS3 recorded
Auctioneer
in the office of the Registrar of Conveyances in
Liber 10 page 40S Notice Is hereby given
mortagagee
to
foreclose
said
intends
that
said mortgage for condition broken to wit
the nonpayment of both principal and Interest
when due and upon said foreclosure will sell at
public auction at the sales rooms of JFMorgin Honolulu ON MONDAY the 30th day
an
of April 1833 at 12 Jl of said day the premises
OUDISI OF MAIIY ANN
as described la said mortgage as below sppcificd
DROWN Execntrii and devisee under the
Further particulars can be bad of William A
Will
and Testament of Thomas Drown de- ¬
last
KiSNEr Attorney at Law
ceased tne mortgagee named In a certain Inden ¬
SYLVESTER CULLEN
ture or mortgage dated the 21th day or June 1882
Honolulu March 19th 1868
made by II Kdibelanl and Maria Kacha
The premises to be sold are All that laud sit- ¬ and
wahanni Kuihclanl
I am directed to cell at
uated at said Koolanpoko and docriUed as follows
Apana aina Kuleana u wiho la ma Wai Public Auction
ahole Koolaupoko Oahn 1 olelo ia a Ikea ma On Wednesday 21st of March AD 1888
ka inoa o Kamaka Palapala bila Nui Hela2537
At IS 31 or that day
Kuleana Hclu 7CC2
The above described premises being the 2
my
At
Salesroom
in Ilonoluln Oahu
Apana of said Royal Patent and containing
80 100 and 92 100 of an acre respectively
All those certain pieces or parcels or laud
1210 Ct
situate at Waikapn Island or Manl more parti ¬
cularly described in Royal Patent No 31J Kn
leanallclnllftSand confer ng about 4 41 100
acres
Sales
For farther particulars enqi ro or
¬

irtppslticeofSale

¬

1

3ctian

BY LEWIS

LEWIS

Real

J

JAS F MORGAN

IJEVBY

LEYE1
JE2jErttt
AND

Anctioneci
Cecil DrowD
Attorney for Ezecntrlx and derisec

Or

Postponed

GENERAL AUCTIONEER

to

April

7

1888

Assignees Sale of

There was a large gathering of visit- ¬
MASONIC BUILDING
ors on the Oceanic Steamship Com ¬
al
Corner of Fort and Queen Sis Honolulu
panys wharf on Tuesday to dispense
aionas among tne outgoing jiassen Personal attention given to tbo sale of Far
SOUTH KOHALA HAWAII
gers Several prominent citizens were nitnre Real Estate and GeneralMeichandise
among those leaving some to remain
The nndertigned Assignee of the Estate of JOA
away permanently Out of the 2G9
CHIM ZAULAN will offer at Pnblic Auction
people who took passage by the
at the Auction rooms of 1 P 1IOEOAS
steamer it is not probable that over 50
will return Leis were profusely laid
On Saturday
April 7th Next
on the necks of some of the social
At 13 oclock noon
There
favorites of the community
were a few in the crowd who were ON
MARCH 23 All
that piece or parcel ot LandBituateU at Ha
lawa North Kohala Hawaii and hi rembelow
hying to do a fair chore of regulation
described together with the Dweilingllcntes and
At 10 oclock a n
crying and a few others in pilikia
improvements on said land
The Dwelling
Salesrooms corner of Fort and Queen House consists of a oue
nuij to repress the exuberance of At my Sis
Mory house with parlor
I will sell at Public Auction
three bedrooms dlningroom kitchen and pan
their emotions as they watched the
try There Is also a large water tank on the
receding forms and faces of esteemed
premises and the house Is in good order and but
friends and relatives but the ma- ¬
three years old The piemisesaro all fenced in
and it is a vt ry desirable place and close to tha
jority of the folks both going
railroad
station at Ualawa
and remaining were in jovial mood
Any person wishing to purchase the premisw
Crockery ic Glassware
Although the gates were open the
can make their arrangements witlr Mr J Wight
prior to the salu tot further particulars apply
gathering on the wharf and on the
Sacks Sngar Potatoes
to T WIO UT or the unders Igned
deck was smaller than usual on similar
Corns
and
Wheat
W C PAKKE
occasious owing tothe general im ¬
Manilla Cigars and Tobacco
Assignee of the Estatq of JZiblas
pression that no visitors would be ad- ¬
mitted within the gates the steamer
J F MORGAN
being under quarantine regulations
Auetloaeer
None but passengers however were
ALSO a qnantity of
allowed to go aboard tho vessel hence
Totircs
ipcttal
all greetings had to be finished up on
I
the whaif Bergers band played a
series of enchantments on the wharf
KING BROS
Removed to my Salesrooms for convenience of
outside the fence so that notwith- ¬
Importers red Dealers in Art Goods Artists
standing the quarantine the passen- ¬ Sale
Materials Oil Paintings by local artists Photo ¬
LEVIS J LEVEY
gers were well filled with such delici- ¬
graphs of Island Scenery Chromos Qlesraphs
ous entertainment as will ring forever
Auctioneer
Pastels Water Colors Alliums Ilosli and Ebony
in the ears of those who do not return
Goods AC
Frames of any and all kinds
and charm those who do with ardent
MR W P ALIEH
made to order
Hegilding and repairing old
longings to haste them back again
Has an office with Messrs CishopkCo1conier
Pictures and Mirror
¬

Regular Cash Sale
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¬

Dry Goods Clothing

Groceries Butter Etc

Household Furniture
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of Merchant and Kaahnmana Streets and he
trill be pleased to attend to any business en
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Frames a specialty
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